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Wedding Packages
Vista 222



Just as every love story is unique, so too are the spaces at
Vista 222 vineyards. From the intimate corners that
whisper secrets of devotion to the expansive vistas that
invite grand celebrations, our venue offers a range of
options to make your dream wedding a reality. Whether
you envision an intimate gathering or a lavish affair,
Vista 222 offers the canvas upon which your perfect day
is painted.

Our fine wines, versatile spaces and breathtaking
surroundings ensure your every function is 
perfectly executed – and memorable.

When you choose Vista 222, you're selecting a partner
dedicated to ensuring every detail is executed to
perfection, so your event shines.

Contact us today to discuss your event!

Vista 222  
222 Missouri Flat Rd.
Grants Pass,  OR
vista222.com
admin@vista222.com
541.450.9422

Your wedding is the event of a lifetime.
Choose a venue you’ll remember forever.

mailto:admin@vista222.com
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Vista 222 Wedding Package #1 - $3,000Vista 222 Wedding Package #1 - $3,000

Four-hour block of exclusive vineyard estate access on the wedding day. 
Dedicated bridal suite and groomsmen's quarters for preparation, with complimentary
sparkling wine and beer.
12 bottles of Vista 222 wine.
Use of Vista's charming wedding arches for your ceremony.
Set up and clean up services, including ceremony chairs, arch, and reception 

45 minutes of decoration assistance from a Vista staff member.

Rental inventory includes 10-inch white plates, and gold flatware. 

Vista 222 Linens ($4.00 each for table linens, $.50 each for napkins.
"Day Of Coordinator" services to assist with the planning and execution of details for your
special day. Pricing is dependent on specific needs.
Bar/Beverage packages (pricing dependent on package).
Vista 222 is able to procure a special liquor license for your event that allows us to provide
additional cocktail options. Cost is $100 for the license, plus a per-drink cost depending on
your requested selection(s). 

This package is designed for up to 50 people.
Wedding must be scheduled on a weekday, Monday-Thursday.
Four-hour blocks can be scheduled beginning at 10 AM. Festivities must conclude by 10 PM,
followed by cleanup. The estate closes at 11 PM.
Vista 222 recommends allocating 45 minutes to set up, 2.5 hours to the event, and 45
minutes to take down/clean up.
All personal items must be removed immediately following the event.
All wedding packages require a 10%, non-refundable down payment upon booking. 

The Weekday Wedding - A Small, Private Wedding Experience

Experience the essence of your love story in a cozy and intimate weekday celebration with
Vista 222's Weekday Wedding package. Our picturesque vineyard estate opens its doors for a
dedicated four-hour block of exclusive access on your special day.

Package Includes:

      tables and chairs.

Add-On Options (additional pricing applies):

      ($1.00 per plate, $.50 per Charger, $1.50 flatware set)

Capacity and Additional Information:

      This payment also grants you membership in our Vista 222 wine club.
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Experience an enchanting day filled with love and celebration at Vista 222.

Our Vista 222 Wedding Package #2 offers exclusive access to our picturesque estate from
morning until night. With meticulous attention to detail, we provide the perfect setting for your
wedding. Create unforgettable memories, hosting up to 300 guests amid stunning
surroundings.

This package includes:

A 45-minute rehearsal appointment the day before the wedding.
Exclusive vineyard estate access from 9 AM to 11 PM on the wedding day.
Separate bridal suite and groomsmen's quarters, with two complimentary bottles of

12 bottles of Vista 222 Estate wine with custom labels. (Two week's notice needed for 

Parking assistant and golf cart shuttle for guests.
Vista-staffed bar with options for a host or cash bar (hard alcohol not included).
Use of Vista's two easels for signage needs.
Access to Vista's wedding arches. (One octagon, two triangle)
Use of Vista logo glassware, including wine, water and beer glasses.
Linens, table settings and decor provided and arranged by you, with assistance from one 

Set up and clean up services, including ceremony chairs, arch, reception tables, and chairs.
 
Add-On Options (additional pricing applies):

Rental inventory includes 10-inch white plates, gold flatware, and linens. ( $1.00 per plate,
$.50 per Charger, $1.50 flatware set. $4.00 per table linen, .50 per napkin.)
"Day Of Coordinator" services to assist you with the planning and execution of details for
your special day.
Bar/Beverage packages (pricing dependent on package).
Vista 222 is able to procure a special liquor license for your event that allows us to provide
additional cocktail options. Cost is $100 for the license, plus a per-drink cost depending on
your requested selection(s). 
Vista 222 lawn games package ($100).
Photo booth rental (pricing dependent on package).

 
Capacity and Pricing:
 

Vista 222 can accommodate up to 300 guests.
Please note that the bar/beverage package is separate; pricing depends on the package.
Wedding festivities must finish by 10 PM, with one hour allotted for cleanup, before the
gates close at 11 p.m.
All personal items must be removed before 11 AM the day immediately following the event.
All wedding packages require a 10%, non-refundable down payment upon booking. 

       champagne and two pitchers of beer.

       custom labels.)

      Vista staff member. (Option to rent these items from Vista 222 available.)

      This payment also grants you membership in our Vista 222 wine club.

Vista 222 Wedding Package #2 - $6,000Vista 222 Wedding Package #2 - $6,000



Access to the vineyard estate for up to 25 guests for a 4-hour block the afternoon/evening

Exclusive vineyard estate access from 9 AM to 11 PM on the wedding day.
Separate bridal suite and groomsmen's quarters, with two complimentary bottles of
champagne and two pitchers of beer.
24 bottles of Vista 222 Estate wine with custom labels.
Parking assistant and golf cart shuttle for guests.
Vista-staffed bar with options for a host or cash bar during the pre-wedding mixer and on
wedding day (hard alcohol not included).
Use of Vista's two easels for signage needs.
Access to Vista's wedding arches. (One Octagon, two triangle.)
Use of Vista logo glassware, including wine, water and beer glasses.
Linens, table settings and decor provided and arranged by you, with assistance from one Vista
staff member. (Option to rent these items from Vista 222 available.)
Set up and clean up services for ceremony chairs, arch, and reception tables and chairs.

Rental inventory includes 10-inch white plates, gold flatware, and linens. ( $1.00 per plate, $.50
per Charger, $1.50 flatware set. $4.00 per table linen, .50 per napkin.)
"Day Of Coordinator" services to assist you with the planning and execution of details for your
special day (Package #1).
Bar/Beverage packages.
Vista 222 is able to procure a special liquor license for your event that allows us to provide
additional cocktail options. Cost is $100 for the license, plus a per-drink cost depending on
your requested selection(s). 
Vista 222 lawn games package ($100).
Photo booth rental (Pricing depends on package).

Vista 222 can accommodate up to 300 guests.
Please note that the bar/beverage package is separate; pricing depends on the package.
Wedding festivities must finish by 10 PM, with one hour allotted for cleanup, before the gates
close at 11 PM.
All personal items must be removed before 11 AM the day immediately following the event.
All wedding packages require a 10%, non-refundable down payment upon booking. This
payment also grants you membership in our Vista 222 wine club.

Extend your celebration to two memorable days. 

The Vista 222 Wedding Package #3 includes an evening, followed by a full day. Join us for an
evening mixer and rehearsal before your big day, followed by our signature all-day wedding
celebration. Cherish quality moments with your wedding party and enjoy the luxury of Vista 222.
Immerse yourself in love, laughter, and exquisite surroundings as you celebrate your love story.

 This Package Includes:
 

      before the wedding. Rehearsal and wedding party mixer with drinks and charcuterie.

 
Add-On Options (Additional pricing applies):
 

 
Capacity and Considerations:
 

Vista 222 Wedding Package #3 - $8,000Vista 222 Wedding Package #3 - $8,000



Access to the vineyard estate from 1 PM to 7 PM for up to 25 guests the afternoon/evening

Picnic-style luncheon for up to 25 guests the day before the wedding
Access to Vista 222 lawn games
Rehearsal practice and dinner setup for up to 25 guests. (Food/catering provided by you.)
Officiant, with options provided by Vista 222.
Option to leverage Vista 222 RV parking for two nights; before and after the wedding.
(Additional cost of $50 per space applies for rental space and access. Pastries and select
breakfast beverages will be provided on wedding day for those who remained onsite
overnight. Please note that facility access begins at 9 AM of the wedding day.)
Exclusive vineyard estate access from 9 AM to 11 PM on the wedding day.
"Day of Coordinator" services (Package #1).
Separate bridal suite and groomsmen's quarters, with two complimentary bottles of
champagne and two pitchers of beer.
24 bottles of Vista 222 Estate wine with custom labels.
Parking assistant and golf cart shuttle for guests.
Vista-staffed bar with options for a host or cash bar (hard alcohol not included).
Use of Vista's two easels for signage needs.
Access to Vista's wedding arches. (One octagon, two triangles)
Use of Vista logo glassware, including wine, water and beer glasses.
Tablin and napkin linens provided by us. Table settings and decor provided and arranged by
you, with an hour of assistance from one Vista staff member.
Set up and clean up services for ceremony chairs, arch, and reception tables and chairs.

Rental inventory includes 10-inch white plates, gold flatware.
($1.00 per plate, $.50 per Charger, $1.50 flatware set)
Photo booth rental (Pricing depends on package.)
Bar/Beverage Packages
Vista 222 is able to procure a special liquor license for your event that allows us to provide
additional cocktail options. Cost is $100 for the license, plus a per-drink cost depending 

Celebrate your union with the ultimate extended celebration.

For the ultimate wedding experience, choose our Vista 222 Wedding Package #4. We elevate
your celebration to new heights with a pre-wedding luncheon, followed by an afternoon of revelry
and an evening rehearsal and dinner. Continue into wedding day festivities with full-day access to
our enchanting vineyard and a host of inclusions and special touches.

Use this additional time to unite with your closest loved ones, creating lifelong memories. At Vista
222, we ensure your celebration is grand, your bond is strengthened, and your love story is
celebrated like never before.

This Package Includes:
 

      before the wedding.

Add-On Options (Additional pricing applies):
 

      on your requested selection(s).

Vista 222 Wedding Package #4 - $12,000Vista 222 Wedding Package #4 - $12,000



Access to the vineyard estate from 1 PM to 7 PM for up to 25 guests the afternoon/evening

Picnic-style luncheon for up to 25 guests the day before the wedding
Access to Vista 222 lawn games
Rehearsal practice and dinner setup for up to 25 guests. (Food/catering provided by you.)
Officiant, with options provided by Vista 222.
Option to leverage Vista 222 RV parking for two nights; before and after the wedding.
(Additional cost of $50 per space applies for rental space and access. Pastries and select
breakfast beverages will be provided on wedding day for those who remained onsite
overnight. Please note that facility access begins at 9 AM of the wedding day.)
Exclusive vineyard estate access from 9 AM to 11 PM on the wedding day.
"Day of Coordinator" services (Package #1).
Separate bridal suite and groomsmen's quarters, with two complimentary bottles of
champagne and two pitchers of beer.
24 bottles of Vista 222 Estate wine with custom labels.
Parking assistant and golf cart shuttle for guests.
Vista-staffed bar with options for a host or cash bar (hard alcohol not included).
Use of Vista's two easels for signage needs.
Access to Vista's wedding arches.
Use of Vista logo glassware, including wine, water and beer glasses.
Table and napkin linens provided by us. Table settings and decor provided and arranged by
you, with assistance from one Vista staff member
Set up and clean up services for ceremony chairs, arch, and reception tables and chairs.

Rental inventory includes 10-inch white plates, gold flatware.
($1.00 per plate, $.50 per Charger, $1.50 flatware set)
Photo booth rental (Pricing depends on package.)
Bar/Beverage Packages

Celebrate your union with the ultimate extended celebration.

For the ultimate wedding experience, choose our Vista 222 Wedding Package #4. We elevate
your celebration to new heights with a pre-wedding luncheon, followed by an afternoon of revelry
and an evening rehearsal and dinner. Continue into wedding day festivities with full-day access to
our enchanting vineyard and a host of inclusions and special touches.

Use this additional time to unite with your closest loved ones, creating lifelong memories. At Vista
222, we ensure your celebration is grand, your bond is strengthened, and your love story is
celebrated like never before.

This Package Includes:
 

      before the wedding.

Add-On Options (Additional pricing applies):
 

Vista 222 Wedding Package #4 - $12,000Vista 222 Wedding Package #4 - $12,000



Vista 222 can accommodate up to 300 guests.
Please note that the bar/beverage package is separate; pricing depends on the package.
Wedding festivities must finish by 10 PM, with one hour allotted for cleanup, before the gates
close at 11 PM.
All personal items must be removed before 11 AM the day immediately following the event.
All wedding packages require a 10%, non-refundable down payment upon booking. This
payment also grants you membership in our Vista 222 wine club.

Capacity and Considerations:
 

Vista 222 Wedding Package #4 - $12,000 (cont.)Vista 222 Wedding Package #4 - $12,000 (cont.)

Your wedding is a reflection of your unique love story,
and we are committed to helping you create
unforgettable memories that will last a lifetime. 

Our team is here to assist you every step of the way, from
planning to execution, to ensure that your event shines as
brilliantly as your love.

We look forward to the opportunity to collaborate with you
and bring your vision to life. Please don't hesitate to reach
out to us today to start the journey toward your dream
wedding at Vista 222. Let's make your special day an
extraordinary one.

Contact us today  to discuss your event!

Thank you for considering Vista 222
as the backdrop for your special day. 

Vista 222  
222 Missouri Flat Rd.
Grants Pass,  OR
vista222.com
admin@vista222.com
541.450.9422 

mailto:admin@vista222.com

